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ST. JOHN, N. a, FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1918VOL, XIV., No. 124.
-. > TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENTN?

I SCHOONER CREWS LAND HERE
AFTER THRILLING EXPERIENCESvBELGIUM’S REPLY 

inilT TO OVERTURES BY'ONI von mm
Promise To Defend Petrograd 

And Withstand Long Siege If 
People Will Supply Needed Food

? :
■

Small Nova Scotian Schooners, Bound For 
Spain, Foundered in North Atlantic; Cur
ious Co-Incidences Run Through Their 
Stories I

■ Will Not Disease Peace Except 
With Al-iee

British Continue Raids on Enemy Lines—At 
One Place Penetrated to Depth of 1,200 
Yards—U. S. Troops Repulse Strong Ger
man Attack—Active on the Italian Front

Another Proclamation App als to Russians for 
Utmost Resistance to the Germans, But 
Announcement That United States Consul 
Has Left the Capital is Taken to Indicate 
That Situation Has Taken a Turn for the. 
Worse

1
A large eeean

port yesterday Hon board, in addi
tion to the lego#* passenger list, thir
teen saitigMF who <JWre members of the 

‘ Albert A. Young, 
sa. The schooners 
snburg, N. S- but 
's, Newfoundland, 
fish for Coruna,

which arrived in they noticed our signal of distress and 
bore down on us and, realising our peril
ous condition, began to make prepara
tions to take us off. At this time we 
were in the rigging and the seas were 
so high that it was impossible to launch 
a boat. The. ship carried guns and we 
later learned that it was a fast British 
destroyer. The crew came as close as 
possible and after many attempts finally 
passed us a life saving apparatus. In so
doing one of our crew was struck on the London, Mat. I—A Russian wireless message gives the text of another proe-
S it*"*-- *» «"«*”- «• ^
was landed safely on the destroyer and or°eriaZ «“ f°od producing provinces to immediately send as much food as pos
then we were taken off, one at a time. *™*® *° Petrograd and Moscow. The appeal says: “The capital of the revolu- 
This happened about 200 miles south of tton will have to resist a long siege, but it will not capitulate until the last mo-'stsWte «s z'zsz ït.ï’JS.ïi-ï *> a-everything in their power to make ns * “* per™ft ** «torvation of revolutionary Petrograd.” 
comfortable. Our men tried to express 1 1-oooony Mar» > The Russian coun ci! of peoples’ commissaries decided 
their appreciation for they realized that to return to Petrograd, says an official Russian statement received here today 

saüors h,ad risked ,thel!“Tes,The removl1 of elements of the popula tion valueless in the defence of the capi’-
^ Gold and other valuables continue to besUppc

were given passage for this port. The d aw*7 from the the statement says,
last we saw of our ship she was about 
one and a half feet under water.”

The crew of the Minnie consisted of 
Captain Peter Yard, Louis La Port, Pat
rick Quirk, Patrick Kelly, William Mer
cer, P. G. Randrop and John Boland.
She sailed from St John’s on Jan. 8 for 
Coruna, Spain, also with a cargo of dry 
fish, and encountered much the same ex
perience as the Albert A. Young. She 
foundered on Jan. 2* in the North At
lantic, after the crew had been taken off 
b ya passing steamer and taken to 

one last Coruna. Later they were sent to Car- 
the waves, diff, New South Wales, and later to Liv
id. finally erpool, where they sailed for St. John.

Both crews left at noon today en route 
-Apparently to their homes. '

THE m’S MESSAGE
Reichstag Refuses to Prosecute whljl1i fMjjw

and rep0rt from Brithh he*dquartCT‘ Fraoce Social Democrat—Belgjaa Sen-
“Early this morning English troops successfully raided enemy trenches in the **or8 Csmdeaned to Death For with cargoes of dtj

back. In the raid last night south of the Houtholst Forest, Dorset, Manches- maud of Captain Clarence F. Dodman
ter, Lancashire and Scottish troops penetrated the enemy’s fines to a depth of Havre, Feb. 28—(By the Associated of St. John's, Nfld; She had a crew of 
*>200 yards. In addition to fourteen prisoners captured, a Urge number of the i Press)—Baron De Bloque ville, the Bel- five axa, consisting of Mate Ronald 
cnem- fc-ii—..a gian foreign minister, gives the Associ- Moore, Boatswain Patrick Clancy, Jos-enemy are believed to have been killed. j ated Press the following statement eon- eph Compton, cook-(Patrick RyaA and

Hostile artillery has shown some activity again today at a number of points earning the recent speech by Count Von Daniel Keefe, satiate; before the toast
along our front, petticuUrly In the neighborhood of St Quentin, southeast of Ar- Hertiin*. the German imperial chancel- Captain Dodman’ told the following
mentieres and in the Zoonebeke sector.” *°r: story about hip Voyage: “We left Stzmt«vy— • »*»«. s?trwas carried out by Stafford and Cheshire troops last night north of the YptCs- ed them quite recently. In its Answer to weather. Later owttsliip sprung a leak
SUden railway,” the war office reports. “There was some artillery activity on the Holy S” on December 24, the Bel- and begun to settle * the water. Stormy

*£«.**. a.iïfcvSuiS&yl
^ " Attack Repulsed. I political, economic and military inde- of wind and. sea.

I pendencc without condition or restric- over our decks, for 
With the American Army in France, tion, reparation for damages and guar- in the water a 

Feb. 28—(By the Associated Press)—A «mtees- against repetition of aggressions not rise to me

ssr .-s *2»-js?S5 s* j» EE3
gU5S ”nt discuss P®»06 except b consort with the na^ hoping amtstreams of bullets into the advancing powers who guaranteed its independence arrive A4 Î2

enemy and as the German barrage fire and who have fulfilled their obligations .ntor « w, #
lifted the' Ataencan artillery quickly laid toward Belgium.” ** 31* 2
down a curtain of fire, the Germans re- Peace Ides Uppermost
tiring without a single prisoner. There ; Amsterdam, Feb. 28—Emperor Wil- -rfc. .Z,™., EL 
were no American casualties. Five liam, acknowledging a message of hom- ,,
French soldiers were wounded in the age from the German agricultural so- ZL 
fifitoSng- dety, telegraphed the following message: ,B1p ,ar

The Americans stayed in their dug- “Your loyal greeting has gratified me - -- ■ ........ .. .. *.... ..
outs until the proper time, when they and again convinced me that I shall not
jumped to the guns and fought like vet- be deceived in my confidence in the ef- *---------
erans. ficiency, energy and ready sacrifice of the
Hun Batteries Wined German agriculturists. The" army andttCri“ W,p<d OUt navy have achieved tremendous things.

With the American Army in France, ^he German sword bps prepared the way 
Feb. 28—(By the Associated Press)— ^or peace. German industry and perse- 
Swift retribution has fallen upon the verance will bring us a blessed future.

of Toni with gas shells./ 'A

'

antic at the mercy 
ige combers swept 
e were sailing low 
little craft would 

■•-«tid soon every- 
decks was carried 

nse was terrible as 
: horizon for a sign 
of i. steamer. For 
it ear “distress sig- 
pe (hat help would 
'em almost in de- 
frtly expected to

ADVANCE RESUMED. IZ
London, March 1—Despatches received by the Exchange Telegraph Com

pany received in Petrograd at 6 p. m. Thursday indicate that the G—... 
vance into Russia has been resumed. |

A forward movement by the invaders of some thirty-five mlU beyond 
Poiotzla, midway between Dvinsk and Vitebsk, is reported in these advices, the 
Germans pushing on despite the fact th at the railway had been blown up and 
the stores of provisions in their way destroyed.

German troops are also reported to be moving slowly toward Luga from 
Pvkov, at which place there are said to have concentrated a division of infantry 
supported by heavy and light artillery.

The Germans likewise are declared to be moving on Seherh, eighty — 
northeast of Dvinsk,
First Indication.

No previous indication that the peo
ples’ commissioners had left Atrograd 
has been contained in the Russian ad
vices. These commissioners, who com
prise the Russian governing body under 
the Bolshevik' regime, have had their 
headquarters at the Smolny Institute in 
Petrograd. Despatches from Petrograd 
bearing Monday’s date reported the" re
moval of the military activities of the 
government to camp outside Petrograd,

—,—. . j but stated that the commissioners them-I TODAY a-"- .! BrW,
1 , UU New York Soys Thor » M6ot1Befca”ks UaT*- 

That Can be Spared From In
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SI* TALES 
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JAPAN'S OFFERCity Surrouaded by Barbed Wire 
Fence; Loiterers Immediately 
Snot; Hoboken Deserted, Ac-

c“du“ toG“—1 Ncwip*p"‘ 750,11 MERE IS 
BRITAIN'S EMI

é ■■■■>■
:.

BEENE IN/WSMEBEE
girded itself with a barbed wire fence
«25 miles In length. The Germans also -heavy tmtiUejry copeentrated its fie an ,, i *lte OMkriywrMiwmwerfer hnfrerilx tZ ’ _

■mere are guarding the port of New York, half an hour today and obliterated the Wednesday, without debate refused
that rigorous measures have been taken position. Timbers were thrown high in hxluest °" tlle Bremen court martial
in Chicago and elsewhere, and that Ho- the air and explosions, probably of enemv f”r authority institute the prosecution 
boken is deserted. Under the caption ammunition and gas, resulted The °f Alfred Henke, a Social Demo-
“American war fever,” the Cologne Gaz- ground about the German batteries was CrBt„ He was charged with instigating 
ette on January 16, a copy of which has churned upside down and if there were an offense against the state of siege.
been received here, publishes the follow- any Germm soldiers there they certtonlv --------
mg despatch under an Amstedram date: suffered death y rtainly During the labor outbreaks in Ger-
“It is reported from New York that a | Thus far six men have died from the a month a8° martial law was de-
barbed wire fence of over 1,000 kUomet- effect of the German gas shells Tlore in “ number of the larger cities,
res has been drawn around the docks and'than eighty are in hosrJLl =„« , including Bremen. It is probable that

piers of New York. This gigantic fence gas ptofontog Mos^^h»^ g?°m the proposed prosecution of Deputy 
encircles the whole of New York and al- ever are slight and onlv^ cases’how" j Henke was in connection with thestate 
so the adjoining cities of Brooklyn, Ho- ported to be in . l! ™!”"" ls re' ' of martial law in Bremen. Deputy Ditt- 
boken and Jersey City. No one is allow- , grave condition. mann wes tried and convicted for aiding
ed to pass through this fence without Artillery Lively. in the strike troubles in Berlin.

e“my alien. , Home, Feb. 2^-The war of.fi^commurneation issued Today ^dsl ma^aftfwe  ̂SSSSt

“There have been intermittent artii- Severe

to the Het Volk. Pieter Troelstra, the 
Dutch Socialist leader, has telegraphed 
t'hilipp Scheidemann, the German ma
jority Socialist leader, appealing to him 
to use his inflence to prevent the execu
tion of the sentence.

GREAT MERES!Refuse Court Mart 
' ’Amsterdam, Mi

Development* Dominate New» 
GjIiums ef Londoa Papers— 
Proposals Are Generally Wel
comed in View of German
Menace

London, Feb. 28—The British and 
French embassies have left Petrograd, ac
cording to a telegram from the Russian 
official news agency in Petrograd and 
which bears no date.

Stockholm, Feb. 28—(By the Asso
ciated Press)'—The American consul has

Food Board Makes Explanation 
Regarding New Fleur 
Retell Grocers Must Have 
Licences

AH
New York, Feb. 28—Speaking tonight

before the Lotus Club, Sir John Foster left petrograd, where he remained after 
Fraser, chairman of the British war lee- the embassy’s departure, according to 
ture commission, said that Great Britain | information reaching the American lc- 

Ottawa, Mar. 1—Bakers throughout could not put more than another 750,- S^0” here- The consulate has been
Canada began upon the new bread- „ . ,• . taken over by the Norwegian consul,making regulationTtoday, March 1, the “° ““ “ *he Md- Tbe that, Tbis bare report appeare to indicate
only exception being in the ease of the Great Britain could raise additional that the situation in Petrograd has taken
regulations regarding the use of stand- armies of two million men, the speaker an unexpected turn for the worse in view
ard flour, the date for which has been characterised as untrue. jof the fact that the latest previous mes-

rnm ... ! , to0. ^ ir u«m, .m,. «», ■
I tell you that if

London, Mar I—Japan’s proposals with 
regard to Siberia and their reception in 
Washington has brought the question of 
Japan’s active participation in military 
operations to the forefront here, the de
velopments dominating the news col
umns of the newspapers. A Reuter 
cablegram quoting the Associated Press 
despatch from Washington is given great 
prominence in type and position by the 
morning newspapers, and is commented 
on extensively. Some papers display 
contributed articles setting forth the 
Jananese view of the situation.

The bulk of the opinion favors Japan’s 
proposed action without qualification, 
and the plea is made in some quarter» 
that she ought implicitly to be trusted 
and given a free hand.

Some of the newspapers back up their 
arguments for Japanese action by emph
asizing the danger to British interests in 
Asia from the threatened German!ration 
of Russia. The danger, they say, is 
equal, if not greater than that menacing 
Japan, and the papers recall the terms 
of the Vnglo-Japanese alliance by which 
Japan undertakes to safeguard peace and 
tranquility in the far east

l>vrimssiuii, especially no enemy alien. I Home Feb Tfc t,“Fifty thousand soldiers have been de- U^™JL„î:.LÜÎ7:rhe ?tah.an 
tailed to guard the port terminals. Anv 
person found loitering in the vicinity of

vacate the district immediately. Ji Piave* Southeast of the
“In Chicago alone 28,000 Germans have . ?°/arol° cnem-v Patrols
— f-----1 *------- —- * " ■ ■ were Put “ Ji'aut by our reconnoitering

- were repulsed by rifle

An Explanation. necessary Indus- after the departure of the ambassador 
Ottawa, Mar. 1—The following was tries are to be maintained we cannot and his staff in order to keep in touch 

issued today from the offices of the Can- raise more than another 750,000 men ” wlth the American legation here and
^StatementWmve appeared recently in "*** ^/'That wU1 brin* ™ ^.^“ess and diplo-

certain newspapers to the effect that the Ç top. point of our man power and we mats here are without any but the most 
Canada food board, in its regulations W!it, be PCa?“,n* !* ~1,s summer.” ! meagre despatches from Petrograd in the
standardizing wheat flour, was making . , he sam that while the Brit- : last twenty-four hours,
it necessary for the bakers to buy an in- ffh were rcacmng the zenith of strength '
ferior product which was costing them . was kn°wn that tlie Germans were 1
thirty cents a barrel more than the pat- !? greater force than ever, but that
ents which they had been using. there quality had been deteriorated. He

In the past, flour has been divided in- sald there should be no alarm about the
to a number of grades with prices dif- r^ui . °* the reported coming German _________
fering for each grade. The finest flour ° .f"slve °" the western front •
was sold as the best patent naturally, .. No °P* can say exactly where the In the estate of Jessie Mar Brown, de- 
at the highest price. The bakers in mak- P/ow wlU bc struck,” said Sir John, “but ceased, letters of administration have
ing their principal kinds of bread used °U®'iî aî terrific sacrifice the enemy ; been granted to James Brown. William
what was known « “second patents” or ' C WU1 WlU never R. Scott is proctor.
strong bakers,” employing the finest ,ureaK 1Zt t. *1- «1 wnu____  . .flour only in the manufacture of their CTRiHm . 1 th*te f Wdh m Thomas’ lct"

fancy loaves. As a matter of fact, the ilhAMKR SUNK. ters of administration have been granted
new standard flour, instead of being in- v , -, " „ to Frederick Thomas. Henry F Pud-
ferior, is of a slightly higher quality , Nijw York Mar. 1 The British mere dington is proctor.
than the “strong bakers” which has been Xlt>e'?a °f 4Z880 ton£> In the estate of James W. Belyea,
used generally In break-making estab- fLi/fc,, „ r-. Anchor Line, was fisherman, who died in 1899, letters of
lishments for their principal loaves. p„h 2?y „hi, [man, submarine about administration have been granted to

eordinJ’to toLl i” °r thls P,ort>, ^ Harry A. Belyea. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
cording to information received in ship- K C is oroctorrung eiroles today. The crew was res- to’the Œ of Annie Gertrude Mc

Kean, the will has been proved in com
mon form, and letters testamentary 
granted to William E. Golding and 
George R. McKean. Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford are proctors.

our

been forced to move out of the harbor
district These rigorous regulations a , ., -- ---------- -, ,,.,c
have caused great excitement among the xT !" Xa^a,r^,ai?d alon8 the old Piave.'

parties. Others
---------- -------—ouivug uie Vnrti, „/ e i ru ,, ----  — * *=»=. Geneva, Mar. 1—A cry of alarm has

business men of the entire country be- , J 1 Lc>1 01 Bosso one of our strong ! been raised by the Tageblatt of Gratz.
cause they are compelled to do without Pa,,!s reacbed dwelUngs in Stoceareddo j Austria, against the German! zation of 
their German employes If their places of . ,w,e back groups of enemy troops ! the eastern Adriatic, especially Pola
business are near the docks. A delega- , had. hastily arrived. They cap- 1 Fiumc, which have become bases for
tion of master butchers have vainly . ,und brought back to our line two 
pleaded for an alleviation of these regul- 11‘Tlncb trench mortars, about twenty 
étions. i r,ues and other war materii '

“The Germans who in Hoboken had' I “Pay and night there is

German submarines. The principal naval 
and military appointments are said to be 
held by German officers and the activit
ies of the submarines extend from Gib
raltar to Port Said. Owing to the 
nâfcge,'?>US PlLSSaSe through the Straits of 
Gibraltar, the paper says, the subrnar- 
ines are sent in sections by railway to 
Pola and Trieste from Germany.

rifles and other war materials.
1 lie vrermans wno in Hoboken had I ,.TJ mgnr mere is great aerial 

built up a colony resembling a little piece acbv,t>" alon« the front. Our aviators 
of Germany have all been forced to leave, successfully dropped six tons of bombs 
and that port, which already had suffer- on several military places. British air
ed heavily from the war, is, now abso- ™en brought down two enemy machines 
lutely deserted." Near PieveDi Soligo a captive bafioon

(was hit by our artillery fire. During 
; an enemy raid on Wednesday night two 
ot their machines were brought down.”

REORGANIZATION OF
THE SPANISH GOVERNMENT

Madrid, Feb. 28—The Marquis Do 
Alhucemas notified the king tonight that 
he definitely accepted the offer to remain 
in power. The premier has appointed 
Count De Garait, a Cat&linist, minister 
of finance, and Luis Silvala minister of 
public instruction, in place of Senors 
Ventosa and Rodes whose resignations 
brought about the collective withdrawal 
of the cabinet early today. The other 
members of the cabinet retain their 
portfolios.

MO TO DYNAMITE 

CANADIAN FACTORIES
M ,nv,U»ILU final statement issued at the war office 

itonight says:

jss& iSrt. s'c"u,y '"Ti010^,* Mit "S^us
tody four Germans whom they accuse of .'! the repflsaJ foJ *he Italian air raid tanzatien f lam But Says Gef- Food Bo^rd bringing the retail grocers Pfc i-

^squap„srÆa^t’beTrS;: —y Canaot Make Hm* P^-rdinand

.raster-
daughter of one of those arrested, ; ** !_n firea' _________ _________ lations in regard to this trade
cliarging that they had experimented j Amsterdam, Feb. 2S—Dr W S Soif ilar to those «>verinST the licensing of

srÆCÆ.Æïï.isï"- wriT pr*ny jn ^°di.T,rtS"-"a,5Uïï tsllUl IlLnUl IU Smuts had demanded East Africa been fixed at May 1 whUe® toe other
as a connecting link on the road to Egypt trades will not be under license until ‘ __ _ .

IfinrnT nr a AP and Indla an<I had thus set a sort of I8‘ The regulations contain pro- ,. ,Sl1^ uthor-
ArS'LUl ULAI'L Monroe Doctrine for the southern hemis- ^slons aBain*t speculation, unreasonable ISMT ^ « _,Depart*
Hill II I I I I HI il Tthpr» wifK tK® , - , increase in price, restriction on supply ment of Marine andBUULri iLnuL v L? j„,t M th=x^ hLt W

AT AMY PPIPC , Dtrh'rLStd tV— desired rrord^riao^n^ ----HI Hill I I\IUL white'race tettora^re aThefcol^ fnTnlfo™’"to" Tteetr reH i Synopsis-Pressure is low over the

I STtrir, 2TLÏ4TS 8SK E% • "SR 52a V&'Z.Z ÏÏSSJassy, Houmania, Tuesday, Feb. 2«- ! ^'to^war^n^Eu^!^ buï düLri ^ ^ miracti for,^ver>".ad: southe^On Jrio"1 Bsewhere'the^weath- ! Amsterdam, Feb. 28-!n Tuesday’s de- tempts to conclude a peace on the west

because we have succeeded twice in send- turnover * ’ °U thereof °* er has been fair and for the most part bate on Chancellor Von Hertling’s speech such as that with Russia would prove
„ pc<lce inf‘hem and ammunition. Approximately 22,000 retail grocers qU„ite,mjM' , n „ . i in the German Reichstag Philip Scheide- a trial '!l,,strcn^b dangerous for Ger-

negotiations w:th the Central Powers, Germany’s programme does not en- k Hv fhi, r * • grocers Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair and , , , many. The world would go to sleep
declares reports that Roumanie will ac- ‘aiI militarization in Africa. Nevefthe- rangement Sensing ar- mild today and on Saturday. Ottawa ll fto n ?“ With,,rides in, hand” Bolshevik dreams

less, Germany cannot make herself de- __________Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair reP*y to the address of the Burgomaster would be realized and world revolution
fenseless on this account, while others Rpnnsn today; Saturdays fair with a higher tern-; of Hamburg, in which the emperor said: arrive. “Our military advance against
are militarising.” " RETIRED ON PENSION. perature. Gulf» and North Shore—Fair We desire to live in friendship with Russia evoked vexation in Austria-Hun-

J. J. Irvine has retired from the C. G. and moderately cold today and on Satur- neighboring peoples, but victory for the gary, the majority of whose people are 
R. after forty-five years and five months day. German arms must first be recognized.” quite hostile to us.”

St Louis Mo M«ivh l_A«.^in service, as fireman and engineer. He be- Moderate. “We have heard recently," said Scheide- Herr Scheidemann said: “The im-
local promoters ’an eight rmmrf gan on tbe old European and North Am- Maritime—Fresh to strong northeast mann, “of the speech in which it was perial chancellor frankly stated yester-
exl.ibltion will be stared here March U Cr'5an Rai|way, afterwards the I. C. R„ winds with local snowfaUs; Saturday, said the world must first recognize us day that he accepted President Wilson’s
between p red F„it^ «( nîîk. and now the C. G. R. Mr. Irvine is the moderate temperature. as victorious. In times when there is four principles. This declaration is all

n v t YI*. i nffi I 1 Minn flnrl Tom 1 ’ o ^^^estcr, oldest son of the late Robert Irvine, who Superior—Fair today and on Saturday talk of peace, words from an author!- the more important when one considers

rsVvz’sR&ss-s.’Sr w’“”n Pn>-" slt?ss-m^zszsrssbefnr. Judge MMA ulay w.s uumpleted | rulton was to meet Bub Devore here | a. ,nd Is new retired en e pension. He ii New F.ngland-Generally fair tonight whim we )epmseLt do not Iha—tlT Ix’eept "bTt'he GeTmtTmüi'teTTTdT
from toj result MSMno„!ILdnsomehu3 Deverefaitedb to t«^pr°m0ters eXPtanej’SU?erintendent of Knoî Cburc1' Sunday and Saturday; slightly colder tonight on views uttered in that speech, but on the nexationist party Well this nart^ for"

srjfrsarsi- - sx triaar - ixü’ïbsïî» - scBL-aar* b- ^sztsssnaonsrs. ^3^”^

WANTS TO RETAIN

AFRICAN COLONIES
Retail Grocers’ Licenses.

MICE DAI TO*
A MW ON 
Tut . 

Mtwut.V _J

regu- 
are sim- Finnlsh Steamer Sinking. Use Vacant Lots.

Stockholm, Feb. 28—It is reported Ottawa, Mar. 1—In view of the urg- 
from Alan Island that the Finnish ency of the food situation, the Canada 
steamer Mnriograr, with guards aboard, food hoard makes a public appeal to all 
struck a mine off that coast. Latest owners of vacant lots that they place the 
information is to the effect that the ves- same freely at the disposal of local culti- 
sel was In a sinking condition. ration committees.

V
LEFT FOR WINNIPEG.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Steel left yes
terday for Winnipeg after spending ten 
days visiting relatives in this city. Mr. 
Steel was a member of the staff of the 
department of militia and defence in Ot
tawa and is now en route west to report 
for service to the Bank of Commerce. German Socialist Leader

Takes the Emperor to TaskA SURPRISE PARTY.
A surprise party was held last even

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Brown, 74 Wall street, when a number 
of friends called and made them the re
cipients of a handsome tea set. During 
the evening games and music were en- 
i/yed.

An official note announcing that Rou- 
mania has decided to enter into

cept peace at any price are untrue. The 
government, it is added, will only enter 
into negotiations if assured that they 
will be conducted on u basis acceptable 
in every respect.

CAPT. ANGLIN RETURNS.
Among the returned officers to ar

rive in Halifax yesterday from overseas 
was Captain Gerald Anglin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. V. Anglin of Lancaster 
Heights. He is expected in the city on 
the Halifax train this afternoon.

i
Fulton and Cowter.

NO CHANGE IN YUKON.
CUSTOMS RETURNS SMALLER.
Customs returns for the month of Feb

ruary were $186,342.95, as compared with 
$244,466.39 for the corresponding month 
last year. This shows a falling off of 
$38,123.4*.
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